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HiRecorder is a real-time sound recorder which offers professional recording features with MP3 support. The sound recorder
program is designed to work with your sound card directly and smoothly, so it can record almost all audio streaming from your
sound card with perfect quality. It can record sound from sources including microphone, line-in, stereo mixer, mono out, etc.,

and also audio streaming from any other programs (like WinAMP, Real One Player, Windows Media Player, and so on.). Direct
to disk function enables you to record sound without running out of memory as long as there is enough disk space available.

HiRecord can also record directly to MP3 format that you may set from the options dialog, and it will save your valuable disk
space. You could select the different MP3 recording modes when needed. Here are some key features of "HiRecorder": ￭
Record high quality MP3s from online radio and music subscription services; ￭ Direct to disk ability allows you to record

without stopping; ￭ Make individual song files split precisely and accurately into separate tracks; ￭ Stop Recording
automatically; ￭ Support recording to mp3 file directly without creating any temporary files; ￭ Select between various MP3
encoding modes; ￭ Automatically tags songs with title, artist, album and genre information; ￭ Single Task Schedule; ￭ File

Length Limitation System; ￭ Real-time oscilloscope; ￭ Record-Pause function; ￭ Ease of use interface; ￭ Operation Indicators;
￭ No DRM hassles!! Limitations: ￭ 10 days free trial HiRecorder's license: HiRecorder-DownloadSize: 145 MB HiRecorder-

FileSize: 145 MB HiRecorder-InstallationFolder: C:\Program Files\HiRecorder HiRecorder-InstallationPath: C:\Program
Files\HiRecorder\ HiRecorder-ProductName: HiRecorder HiRecorder-SupportSystem: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/8/8.1

HiRecorder-Versions: v2.5 HiRecorder-VersionedFileName: HiRecorder-v2.5.0.exe HiRecorder-VersionedProductName:
HiRecorder HiRecorder-VersionedProductVersion: v2.

HiRecorder Crack +

Key Macro is a tool to create, play and edit Macro Recordings. Key Macro allows you to record Macro play sequences into the
database for later playback. The play sequence will be read from the database, and will be "played" at the same time as
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recorded. Key Macro also allows you to edit the play sequence. You can copy the sequence, and then paste the sequence into the
editor. Each element of the play sequence can be edited. All editing is done in real-time. Macro Recordings are a great way to

quickly record an event. Create a sequence of Macro play (see below for a typical example), and then insert the recording of the
play sequence into a recording. You can create multiple sequences at once and then play them back or use the common pause
button to stop all sequences at once. Macro Recordings can be played back with a single press of a key on your keyboard. The
play sequences in the macro recordings are cached so that subsequent playbacks do not have to be re-read from the database. -

Macros can be used to record play sequences, or "playback" sequences; - Playback sequences can be edited; - Macro recordings
can be played back using a single key press on the keyboard; - Insert one macro recording into another to create a new macro

recording; - Insert a macro recording into the currently playing play sequence to create a new play sequence; - You can create a
macro recording from a play sequence in real-time; - You can create a play sequence from a recorded macro; - You can erase a
play sequence by selecting "Erase" from the menu; - You can playback a play sequence by using the "Go" menu; - You can copy

a play sequence by using the "Copy" menu; - You can paste a play sequence by using the "Paste" menu; - You can edit a play
sequence by using the "Edit" menu; - You can adjust the playback of the play sequence with the real-time oscilloscope; - You

can pause a play sequence with the pause button; - You can skip backward or forward in a play sequence; - You can scroll a play
sequence with the scroll buttons; - You can change the speed of a play sequence; - You can change the beginning and end of a

play sequence with the buttons; - You can stop the current play sequence with the button; - You can use the 80eaf3aba8
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HiRecorder Download

You can record online radio, music subscription services, sound from various programs, and any other audio source with
HiRecorder. It is a professional sound recorder which offers professional recording features with MP3 support. HiRecord can
record sound from sources including microphone, line-in, stereo mixer, mono out, etc., and also audio streaming from any other
programs (like WinAMP, Real One Player, Windows Media Player, and so on.). HiRecorder can record to disk as a single file.
With Direct to Disk function, HiRecorder is easy to use, directly records to your hard disk, and does not require any other
software to burn or copy. HiRecorder can record to MP3 format with the options dialog, and you can choose different MP3
modes according to your need. A separate application is not necessary to change settings. HiRecorder can be customized in
many ways to meet your needs. Besides selecting MP3 quality, file length and even the ID3 tag editor, you can turn on or off
recording settings, such as disable pause/resume recording function. More... Audacity is a free open source software project for
recording and editing sound files. It is released under the GNU GPL. It records and plays back any sound on your system and
features simple, easy-to-use interfaces for creating and editing sound files. Here are some key features of "Audacity": ￭ Record
and Playback supported sound formats include WAV, MP3, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, Speex, MP3 and others. ￭ Record and
Playback audio using the microphone or the line-in port or the line-out port. ￭ Record audio to audio files (WAV, Ogg Vorbis,
MP3, FLAC, Speex, etc.) and store them on your computer. ￭ High quality MP3 recording and playback to/from MP3. ￭
Record a time-aligned series of clips, or record a single clip and later time stretch it to make a continuous piece of audio. ￭
Create and edit files in WAV, MP3, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, Speex, and other formats. ￭ Edit/recording controls with a streamlined
user interface. ￭ Smart Cut, an advanced audio editor. ￭ Multiple channels for microphone/line-in recording. ￭ Many audio

What's New In HiRecorder?

"HiRecorder" is a simple sound recording program with high recording quality. It can record sound from sources including
microphone, line-in, stereo mixer, mono out, etc., and also audio streaming from any other programs (like WinAMP, Real One
Player, Windows Media Player, and so on.). Direct to disk function enables you to record sound without running out of memory
as long as there is enough disk space available. HiRecord can also record directly to MP3 format that you may set from the
options dialog, and it will save your valuable disk space. You could select the different MP3 recording modes when needed.
Here are some key features of "HiRecorder": - Record high quality MP3s from online radio and music subscription services; -
Direct to disk ability allows you to record without stopping; - Make individual song files split precisely and accurately into
separate tracks; - Stop Recording automatically; - Support recording to mp3 file directly without creating any temporary files; -
Easy to use playback function; - Automatically tags songs with title, artist, album and genre information; - Single Task Schedule;
- File Length Limitation System; - Real-time oscilloscope; - Record-Pause function; - Ease of use interface; - Operation
Indicators; - ID3 Tag Editor; - No DRM hassles!! Limitations: - 10 days free trial Details: Version: 1.0.3 (17 Feb, 2008) File
Size: Title: 0.65 MB (7,764,000 bytes) Price: Free for 30 days Description: HiRecorder is a real-time sound recorder which
offers professional recording features with MP3 support. The sound recorder program is designed to work with your sound card
directly and smoothly, so it can record almost all audio streaming from your sound card with perfect quality. It can record sound
from sources including microphone, line-in, stereo mixer, mono out, etc., and also audio streaming from any other programs
(like WinAMP, Real One Player, Windows Media Player, and so on.). Direct to disk function enables you to record sound
without running out of memory as long as there is enough disk space available. HiRecord can also record directly to MP3 format
that you may set from the options dialog, and it will save your valuable disk space. You could select the different MP3 recording
modes when needed. Here are some key features of "HiRecorder": ￭ Record high quality MP3s from online radio and music
subscription services; ￭ Direct to disk ability allows you to record without stopping; ￭ Make individual song files split precisely
and accurately into separate tracks; ￭ Stop Recording automatically; ￭ Support recording to mp3 file directly without creating
any
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 or equivalent Memory: 2GB Graphics: Intel® HD
Graphics 4000 or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended Requirements:
Processor: Intel® Core™ i5 or equivalent Memory: 4GB Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics 5000 or equivalent “Fly Better
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